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E STABLISHED 1964

IT’S
BACK!
Due to the Covid restrictions we missed our annual
December Christmas Holiday General Meetings –
but we’re back this year!
Don’t miss the San Jose Flipper Dippers'
infamous December Holiday General Meeting.
You may go home with extra cash from our
annual “Money Tree” raffle — envelopes
containing $50, $30 and $20 will be hanging on
the tree! In order to make the Christmas tree bright
and colorful for the raffle, you can bring along an
ornament to help decorate the tree.
You may win fantastic raffle prizes!
In order to get you into the holiday spirit of
giving we ask that every member bring a
donation for this special raffle. This can be
a dive-related item, a Christmas craft,
holiday goodies, a bottle of cheer, etc. BE
CREATIVE! The more prizes in the raffle, the
more chances you have to win. So come to the
December meeting with your tree ornament, your
raffle donation, a tasty treat to share, and your
holiday spirit. See you there!

DECEMBER HOLIDAY TREATS

Besides the election of officers and our fantastic
Christmas holiday raffle, another reason our
December General Meeting is so
popular is that homemade
holiday goodies are the main
feature at refreshment time. Everyone
helps out by baking their favorite
holiday specialty and sharing it with
their fellow Dippers. Do your part to
help feed the large turnout expected to attend
this special holiday meeting. All donations will be
greatly appreciated! J

Happy divers make for
happy dive days
hese Dippers are all smiles after a fun day of diving. From left, Mike
Chalup, Barbara Davis, Carri Edgar, Howard Timoney, Jackie
Gardner and Tom Gardner enjoyed a day of diving at The Breakwater in
Monterey for the Club’s November 13th S3 Dive. And as Howard would say,
“YOU should have gone diving, it was great!” See more photos on page 4. J

T

Researchers
recover ancient
mammoth tusk
during deep-sea
expedition
he ocean’s dark depths
hold many secrets. For
more than three decades,
MBARI (Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute) has been exploring the
deep waters off the coast of
central California. During
an expedition aboard the R/V
Western Flyer in 2019, ROV
pilot Randy Prickett and scientist Steven Haddock made
a peculiar observation.
While
exploring
a
seamount located 300 kilometers (185 miles) offshore
of California and 3,070 meters (10,000 feet) deep, the
team spotted what looked

T

like an elephant’s tusk. Only
able to collect a small piece
at the time, MBARI returned
in July 2021 to retrieve the
complete specimen. Now,
Haddock and researchers
continued on page 5
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
hope everyone enjoyed Turkey Day and getting ready
Imembers
for Dead Tree in the Living Room Day. With new
wanting to join, current Dippers should have

C

Gardner. Clockwise from top left: Howard Timoney and Barbara Davis enjoy
the day in spite of some photo-bombing moron. Manuel Mangrobang is pumped
up about the dive. Barbara discusses conditions with Michael Gladden and
Howard. Tom Gardner is ready for his first scuba dive off his new Ocean Kayak
Scupper Pro TW. Cedric Wright takes a break between dives. J

F F I C E R S

More Photos from the October 9 Second Saturday Scuba - Photos by Jackie

O

Didn’t Shoot the Tanks! – Manuel
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Follow and Like Us on Facebook
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sent in their dues. If not, be sure to contact our treasurer,
Jackie Gardner, on how to stay current on your
membership.
Weather has been a bit iffy for some weeks, but some
Dippers still had fun with diving and wine tastings.
Reservations for our Pfeiffer Big Sur Memorial Day
weekend camping have just opened and campsites filled
up quickly There may be some sites opening up so be sure to make your
reservations if you want to join in.
The April 2022 Bonaire Club Trip led by Barbara Davis is a go! If
you’re still interested, contact Barbara to see if there are any spots available.
In other news, Club Office positions are still open for those who want
to take charge and be part of the decision making group of the club. Contact
any of our current officers if you want to find out more. The December
General Meeting will be the BIG Christmas Meeting and where we will vote
on new Club officers for 2022. See page 5 to see who is in the running.

PRESIDENT
Manuel Mangrobang 408-813-5139

VICE PRESIDENT
Abby Golden Wilson
On Leave
Tom Gardner
408-274-9447
SECRETARY

Barbara Davis

408-656-6390

TREASURER
Jackie Gardner
408-274-9447
SERGEANT AT ARMS
Howard Chien
408-410-0325
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AWARDS AND FINES
o Position Open o

CLUB PROPERTY
Jerry Richards
408-267-7853
Ken Agur

MEMBERSHIP
408-242-3779

NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE
Carl Tuttle
408-829-3660
email
tutcomms@sbcglobal.net
PHOTOGRAPHY
Mike Chalup
408-744-1868

RAFFLE
Leigh Hartley Tuttle 408-829-3660
email
tutcomms@sbcglobal.net
REFRESHMENTS
Steve Richards
408-267-7853

STAR ACHIEVEMENT
Jackie Gardner
408-274-9447

TROPHY COMPETITION
John Snyder
408-378-4963
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DECEMBER
17TH
GENERAL MEETING
IN-PERSON
& VIRTUAL

those treasures you’ve safely been
storing. So plan on bringing a raffle gift
and a refreshment to share! See the
front page for more information on this
big event! J

Jackie Gardner, 2986 Everdale Court, San
Jose, CA 95148.
Club Dues this year are $50.00 and
$10.00 per year to receive this Newsletter
via the U.S. Postal Service. Or download it
FREE each month from the Club’s Website in
full color.
CenCal (Central California Council of
Diving Clubs) dues are $15.00 and USofA
(Underwater Society of America) dues are
$20.00. (Pay online at: www.cencal.org).
These optional dues support the many
efforts of CenCal and USofA on behalf of all
divers in the areas of beach access along
with conservation and state and national legislation. These two organizations form an
effective method for presenting the divers’
interests state-wide and nationally.

MEMBERSHIP
Ken Agur

e’ll be having our in-person
W
General Meeting this month.
If you come please bring a refreshment to share – safely! We’ll again
have a live Skype connection to
communicate with those who still
prefer to meet virtually. See the
front page for more information J

Thanks Helen!

ong-time friend of the Flipper
Dippers, Helen Conway has gracesiously provided postage stamps for
mailing of the Club’s newsletters. A
BIG THANK YOU goes out to Helen. J

L

RAFFLE NEWS

eturning this month is our big
Christmas
Holiday
General
Meeting and special raffle -– with all

R

ow that we’re back in the water,
N
prospective members are looking to dive. See the Club’s Website

(Membership Requirements) for
more information.

Happy birthday! If these folks show
up at the December General Meeting,
they’ll get a FREE raffle ticket:
Michael Gladden, Adam Nasont
and William Winter ! J

A summary of our annual dues is as follows:
CLUB DUES
$ 50.00
Late Fee
5.00
Total
$ 55.00
Newsletter (U.S. Mail) +10.00
Optional:
CEN CAL
15.00
USofA
20.00

CLUB DUES PAST DUE

is well past October and time to pay your
Ihelptannual
dues at the General Meeting. Dues
cover a portion of the yearly room
rental, website hosting, domain name registration, and newsletter printing and distribution. Each member will also be asked to sign
an “Assumption of Risk Agreement” when
dues are paid (the form is available on the
Club’s Website). If you can’t make the inperson General Meeting please send a
signed copy with your dues in the mail to:

Remember, associate member (non-diving spouses of Dippers) dues are $5.00.
Dues not paid by November 30th will incur a
late fee of $5.00. J

Nov. 28th 4th Sunday Cycle: A ride in the park . . . or a ride to a winery?
ur Fourth Sunday
Cycle, led by Jim
Rezowalli, was held on a
beautiful 73-degree sunny
day. The group rode to
Verdi winery in Morgan Hill
and enjoyed some wine
tasting, live music and lots
of social chatting. The
group included, from left,
Debi Snyder, Frances
Lee, Jim Rezowalli,
Michael Gladden, Howard
Chien, Carl ‘I’m Lost’
Tuttle (taking photo), Gabi
Rezowalli and ‘BirthdayBoy’ John Snyder. J

O

Could this be a new Club tee-shirt?
3
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MEET YOUR 2022 CLUB OFFICER CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT:

SECRETARY:

BARBARA DAVIS Joined the Club in 1993
and has been a force to reckon with in the water.
She has served as the Club’s secretary the past
year. She really enjoys diving and has served as
Club Vice President and President in the past.
Barbara is always up for 2-tank dives on any of the
scheduled S3 dives. She has been diving in
many places around the world and has completed over 1,300 dives!

GRACE CHI Joined the Club in 2016 and
has been participating in a wide range of Club
dives including beach dives, boat dives, the UW
Easter Egg Hunt, She even took home the Golden
Dippy one month!

VICE PRESIDENT:
TOM GARDNER Has served as the Club
co-vice president to assist Abby Golden
Wilson the past few months. He was the Club’s
President for two years: 2018-2019. He’s been
diving for many years and became a member
in 2009. Tom has served as the raffle chair
during 2013 (and assisting Jackie in 2012).
Tom participates in many of the Club’s activities including beach dives, campouts and bike
rides.

TREASURER:
JACKIE GARDNER Jackie has been the
Club treasurer this past year. A Club member
since 2011 and has been on many local dives
and campouts as well as international dive trips.
She held the position as raffle chair in the past
and is always eager to go diving.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS:
HOWARD CHIEN Has been the Club’s
sergent-at-arms the past year. He joined the
Club in October 2020 after participating in a
number of dives. He even flew his plane to Van
Damme one year to join Club members for
dinner Labor Day Weekend! He is excited
about the many activities the Club has to offer
and has been a very active member.

JJJJJ
November 13th S3 Dive - See, it was fun!
ur Second Saturday Scuba was slated for
N. Monastery but the conditions weren’t
the best so the dive was moved to The Breakwater. Most did two dives with 10-15 foot viz.
The group included Tom and Jackie Gardner,
Barbara Davis, Mike Chalup, Carri Edgar,
Carl Tuttle and Howard Timoney. Howard
Chien and Frances Lee showed up and
joined everyone at Pig Wizard for lunch. J

O

Mike gives a ‘Thumps Up’
after the dive.
4

Howard thinks he’s helping
Barbara - but he’s just looking for
the free brownies!

Carri looks happy after the
dive: ‘It was great!’

Lunch on the sunny deck enjoyed by all.

Howard and Carl: A couple of tough guys or just cold?

continued from front page
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had been found on land, deciphering
its history would not be as straightforfrom the Paleogenomics Lab, UC Santa
ward,” said Blackburn. Christopher EdCruz Genomics Institute, and the Dewards and Patrick Drake will examine
partment of Earth and Planetary Scithe oceanographic currents to better
ences at the University of California,
pinpoint where the tusk originally came
Santa Cruz (UCSC), and the Museum
from.
of Paleontology at the UniResearchers at the UCSC
versity of Michigan (U-M)
Paleogenomics Lab led by
are examining the tusk.
Beth Shapiro, professor of
The researchers have
ecology and evolutionary
confirmed that the tusk—
biology, plan to sequence
about one meter (just over
the ancient DNA from the
three feet) in length—is
specimen, which could profrom a Columbian mamvide valuable insight about
(Mammuthus
moth
how mammoths colonized
columbi). The cold, highNorth America. Katherine
pressure environment of
Moon, a postdoctoral rethe deep sea uniquely presearcher in Shapiro’s lab,
served the tusk, giving reaccompanied Haddock on
searchers the opportunity
the July cruise to retrieve
to study it in greater detail.
the complete specimen.
Computed tomography
Shapiro and Moon will re(CT) scans will reveal the
cover ancient DNA prefull three-dimensional in- Randy Prickett (left) pilots MBARI’s remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Doc
served within the matrix
ternal structure of the tusk Ricketts while Senior Scientist Steven Haddock (right) documents the mamof the tusk, which they
and more information moth tusk before beginning the retrieval operation. Image: Darrin Schultz
will compare to DNA that
about the animal’s history, 2021 MBARI
has already been recovered
such as its age.
from other mammoths. “Specimens like
The team believes it could be the
“You start to ‘expect the unexpected’
this present a rare opportunity to paint
oldest well-preserved mammoth tusk
when exploring the deep sea, but I’m
a picture both of an animal that used
recovered from this region of North
still stunned that we came upon the
to be alive and of the environment in
America. Dating of the tusk is being
ancient tusk of a mammoth,” said Hadwhich it lived,” said Shapiro. “Mammoth
done by the UCSC Geochronology Lab
dock. “We are grateful to have a multiremains from continental North America
led by Terrence Blackburn, associate
disciplinary team analyzing this reare particularly rare, and so we expect
professor of Earth and planetary scimarkable specimen, including a geochrothat DNA from this tusk will go far to
ences. Blackburn analyzed radioisotopes
nologist, oceanographers, and paleogerefine what we know about mammoths
to show that the tusk is much more
nomicists from UCSC; and
in this part of the world.”
paleontologists at the UniOther collaborators include
versity of Michigan. Our
David Clague, Lynne
work examining this exChristianson, and Shannon
citing discovery is just beJohnson from MBARI,
ginning and we look forAshley Spicer and Kelly
ward to sharing more inCarrothers from the Califormation in the future.”
fornia Department of Fish
“This specimen’s deepand Wildlife, and Kira
sea preservational enviMizell from the United
ronment is different from
States Geological Survey
almost anything we have
(USGS).
seen elsewhere,” said UniThe ocean represents 99
versity of Michigan palepercent of the space where
ontologist Daniel Fisher,
life can exist on this planet
who specializes in the
and yet we still know very
study of mammoths and
little about it. As interest
mastodons. “Other mamin exploiting the deep sea
moths have been retrieved
by mining for valuable
from the ocean, but gen- MBARI Senior Scientist Steven Haddock (left), UC Santa Cruz postdoctoral
metals has grown—with
erally not from depths of researcher Katie Moon (center), and University of Michigan paleontologist
the potential to place many
more than a few tens of Daniel Fisher (right) prepare to clean the large tusk piece in the ship’s labora- marine animals in harm’s
tory. Image: Darrin Schultz 2021 MBARI
meters.”
way—this surprising disFisher and his U-M Mucovery, hidden on the seafloor for eons,
than 100,000 years old. “Our age estiseum of Paleontology colleagues will
serves as a fragile reminder of the
mate on the tusk is largely based on
use their knowledge of the structure
many remaining mysteries worthy of
the natural radioactive decay of certain
and composition of mammoth tusks to
our protection. J
uranium and thorium isotopes imparted
analyze CT scans of the specimen. The
to the tusk from the ocean. If the tusk
other members of the U-M team are
Adam N. Rountrey, Michael D. Cherney,
Ethan A. Shirley, and Scott G. Beld.
A team of researchers from UCSC’s
Department of Earth and Planetary
Sciences will investigate when and how
the tusk may have arrived deep offshore.
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New Research:
Decompression Sickness Might Be the
“Immune System Going Crazy”
Melissa Smith, SCUBA Diving.Com

ecompression illness may be caused by divers’ immune
D
systems going haywire, according to a study recently
published in the Frontiers in Physiology that could pave the
way for a blood test to diagnose DCS.
Decompression sickness, also known as DCS or “the
bends,” has a range of symptoms, from skin rashes and joint
pain to paralysis and even death. It can occur when a diver
ascends too fast and rapid pressure changes cause gaseous
bubbles to form in blood and tissues.

SS Thistlegorm: Giant Classic Car Tomb
ack in April of 1940 the
B
SS Thistlegorm was
launched. The large ship
boasted a multi-expansion
steam engine with 1,850horsepower on tap, making
the private British shipping
vessel an envy of the 7 Seas.
Today, the boat sits at the
bottom of the Red Sea with
plenty of classic cars and
other interesting items
entombed in the depths,
making for an odd sort of time capsule
divers have explored and documented.
Since the SS Thistlegorm was built
during WWII, the Merchant Marine vessel was armed. A 4.7-inch anti-aircraft
gun helped guard against attacks from
above, while a 40 mm machine gun
added to the stern after the boat was
finished provided additional protection.
It was on October 6, 1941 that the SS Thistlegorm
sunk. The ship had departed Glasgow, Scotland in May
and was headed for Alexandria, Egypt. Instead of just carrying regular consumer goods, the vessel was laden with
supplies for the British 8th Army stationed in Egypt as
the fight for North Africa during WWII raged. The captain
wanted to avoid the Mediterranean where Italian and
6
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“DCS is simply the immune system going crazy and
causing an inflammatory condition in the body,” Ingrid
Eftedal, a senior scientist at the Norwegian University of
Science and Technology, tells Norwegian SciTech News.
Essentially, white blood cells in the bodies of bent divers
were activated, promoting inflammation.
Today, treating divers with the disease typically
includes a couple nights in a hyperbaric chamber. Diagnosis
has historically been based on symptom and treatment —
typically having divers spend a few nights in a hyperbaric
chamber— ends with their succession. But with this new
research in hand, scientists are better equipped to develop a
blood test that can check for DCS and help doctors create
adequate plans of care. “Then we’ll be able to catch people
who have a mild variant of DCS, and we’ll also be able to
check when they’ve completed treatment,” Eftedal says.
To conduct DCS research, Eftedal partnered with a
research team at the University of Malta. The team compared blood samples from seven divers in Malta with DCS
and eight without. They collected two samples from each set
of divers — one within eight hours of surfacing and one 48
hours later, after the DCS divers had undergone hyperbaric
oxygen therapy.
Researchers then performed RNA sequencing analysis
with the tests to look at changes in gene expression in white
blood cells. What they found was that DCS sparks one of the
body’s most basic defense mechanisms: an immune
response. “In the case of decompression sickness, something
happens that’s reminiscent of autoimmune diseases such as
arthritis,” Eftedal says. “The immune system misunderstands. It’s conceivable that future treatment could also
involve immunoregulatory drugs.” J

German ships as well as planes would be prevalent, so
that meant sailing around the southern tip of Africa and
passing through the Strait of
Gubal.
Among the munitions and other
supplies destined for the troops
were Bedford Morris and Ford
trucks, Norton 16H motorcycles,
Matchless
G3/L
motorcycles,
Triumph and BSA motorcycles,
tanks, and 2 LMS Stainer Class 8F
steam locomotives. However, the
ship was involved in a
collision in the Suez
Canal and had to be
moored before reaching
the port of Alexandria.
In a turn of events,
two German Hienkel HE
III aircrafts took off from
the island of Crete to
look for and sink the
Queen Mary. While failing to find their quarry,
one of the airplanes did
locate the SS Thistlegorm, dropping two bombs on it in the
night and scoring a direct hit. The munitions exploded
and the craft sank rapidly, killing 4 sailors and 5 Royal
Navy gun crew members. It also trapped all those wartime
vehicles deep below the surface of the water.
continued on page 7

DIVE & ACTIVITY CALENDAR
T OM G ARDNER
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1
BUSINESS MEETING 7:30 PM
The meeting will be held virtually
via Skype. All members are invited to attend. Please email Carl
Tuttle if you need the link to join.
Bring your own food, drinks, and
internet connection and we’ll discuss ideas for upcoming dives and
events.
SATURDAY DECEMBER 4
NO SCHEDULED DIVE
SATURDAY DECEMBER 11
SECOND SATURDAY SCUBA (S3)
BEACH
DIVE
Coordinator:
Barbara Davis, 408-656-6390, bjdscuba123@gmail. com. Join the
Flipper Dippers for this month’s
Second Saturday Scuba! Plan is to
make a 2-tank dive. Meet at 8:00.
Be sure to watch your email for
update on the location.
SATURDAY DECEMBER 18
NO SCHEDULED DIVE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
SUNDAY DECEMBER 26
FOURTH SUNDAY CYCLE
No ride this month as this is the day
after Christmas. Enjoy the day riding the new bike Santa brought you!

WWW .SJF LIPPER D IPPERS . COM
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GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15th
The Dippers are excited to be
hosting in-person and
hybrid meetings!
The in-person General Meeting
will be held at 7:30 PM at the
Knights of Columbus Santa Maria
Hall 2211 Shamrock Dr., Campbell.
The virtual meeting will
continue to be hosted via Skype.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Please contact Carl Tuttle for more
details on the in person meeting for
a link to the virtual Skype meeting.

D E C E M B E R 2021
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29
YEAR-END POINT LOBOS DIVE
Coordinator: Barbara Davis, 408-6566390, bjdscuba123@gmail. com. Grab
your masks, 2 tanks, and join us as
we send 2021 off a couple of days
early! Some Flipper Dippers (and
friends) have registered for a spot.
Get online at Pt. Lobos ASAP as this
will fill up: www.parks.ca.gov/
?page_id=28353. Kayaks optional
(and additional kayak reservations
not required)! The Point Lobos gate
opens at 8:00 AM so be sure to arrive
early! If you want to dive and have
not paired up with a buddy, please
contact Barbara.
SATURDAY JANUARY 1
NO SCHEDULED DIVE
Happy New Year!

Celebrate 57 Years of the
San Jose Flipper Dippers
Entertainment:
Christmas Raffle & Treats!
Elections for 2022 Officers

JJJJJ

JJJJJ

continued from page 6

It was Jacques-Yves Cousteau who tracked down the
wreckage, rescuing a few
items, including one of
the motorcycles. People
forgot about the discovery until 1992 when an
Israeli fishing ship came
upon it, spreading the
word. Now, divers from
around the world travel
to the Red Sea to explore
the SS Thistlegorm and
see all the historic vehicles still left inside the
hull.
Diving into the SS
Thistlegorm certainly
comes with its perils.
Scuba diving through any enclosed space, whether it’s an
underwater cave or a wrecked ship like this can be risky.
Not only is it easy to become disoriented, leading to panic,

05
08
19
23
22
26

UPCOMING IN JANUARY
Business Meeting – Virtual
Second Saturday SCUBA
General Meeting
Fourth Sunday Cycle (FSC) - TBD
Annual Awards Banquet-Postponed
Annual Planning Meeting-Virtual

JJJJJ

one dive crew documented how easily someone can be
injured by the sharp edges of the wreckage. About 7 years
ago they descended into the vessel but weren’t wearing
hoods. One of the divers
received a pretty good
gash in his head, the
blood trailing out into
the water. Thankfully,
that blood didn’t attract
a shark feeding frenzy
and the injury wasn’t
bad enough to knock the
man unconscious. This
does illustrate that
when you find an abandoned stash of classic
cars it’s always best to
exercise caution. Not
only can sharp objects be
present, the building
might not be entirely sound structurally, plus aggressive
animals might have made the vehicles or the area around
them their home. J

* NOTE: All certified divers are encouraged to attend San Jose Flipper Dippers’ dives.
Non-Club members will be required to show proof of certification to the dive coordinator prior to entering the water with our group.
Please sign up for dives at the General Meeting or call the coordinator. This is needed in case of cancelation or changes.
7

San Jose Flipper Dippers
c/o 1108 Sunset Landing
Rio Vista, CA 94571-5148

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Follow and Like Us
on Facebook!

2021 COMING EVENTS
Dec 01
Dec 11
Dec 15
Dec 29

Business Meeting
Second Saturday SCUBA (S3)
* General Meeting
- Election of Officers & Christmas Raffle
Pt. Lobos Dive

2022
Jan 05
Jan 08
Jan 19
Jan 22
Jan 26
Feb 02
Feb 12
Feb 16

Business Meeting
Second Saturday SCUBA
* General Meeting
Annual Awards Banquet - Postponed
Annual Planning Meeting
Business Meeting
Second Saturday SCUBA (S3)
* General Meeting

Will the Diving Gnome return to Bonaire?

Watch This Space – Much More To Come!
See the Club’s Website for the full Calendar
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